Peer-to-Peer Mentoring:
How It Fits into the Statistics Living
Learning Community at Purdue
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he Statistics Living Learning Community
(STAT-LLC) launched at Purdue University
in August 2014. This program is funded by
a $1.5 million grant through the National Science
Foundation’s Mentoring Through Critical
Transition Points in the Mathematical Sciences program. In Purdue statistics, we have unified the
undergraduate academic, research, residential life,
and professional development programs for a
cohort of 20 sophomores per year. Our program
will have 100 sophomores involved altogether, over
the life of the five-year grant. (We have one of the
largest undergraduate statistics programs in the
United States, so we plan to expand the number of
students involved in the STAT-LLC in the future.)
When students apply to the program, they are
still in their first year of college. In general, universities provide a broad spectrum of activities to help
students navigate the transition from high school
to the first year of college. Only a fraction of those
activities seem to be discipline-based (or connected
with a discipline at all). Many first-year activities
are geared toward professional development, acclimation to the university, and perhaps a brief introduction to career possibilities in a discipline. That
E9C=KK=FK=O@=FO=J=;G?FAR=L@9LE9FQ>AJKL Q=9J
students have not (yet) settled on a major program
G>KLM<QGJ;9J==J;@GA;= FGJ9J=L@=QQ=L L9CAF?
courses in the core of their discipline.
MJAF?L@=KGH@GEGJ=Q=9J KLM<=FLK9J=L9;Cling the core courses in their major. For those of us
in statistics departments, this often means students
are studying probability theory, statistical theory,
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and/or data analysis. They also are searching for
their first research experiences with a faculty mentor. They are applying for internships and trying to
find their niche in the statistics discipline or one of
its many areas of application.

Goals
.GE=C=Q?G9DK>GJGMJ<=H9JLE=FL AFD9MF;@AF?L@=
STAT-LLC, have been to bolster the students’ selfconfidence, improve their understanding of the statistical materials and tools learned in class, broaden their
view of the discipline, and have some fun along the
way. We have hopefully begun to accomplish several
of these goals.
In large part, we have been able to do this by
inter-relating the seemingly disparate aspects of
the sophomore year college experience. The peer
mentoring aspect—as students support and uplift
each other—has been a crucial part of this new
effort. The students do a magnificent job of helping each other through many of the experiences that
would be much more challenging if faced alone.
Sophomores often experience the “sophomore
slump” to various degrees. To clarify, this is not
just a regression toward the mean. The sophomore
slump (in this context) refers to the fact that universities typically have fewer resources devoted to
sophomores than first-year students, and students
tend to have lower performance during their second
year than their first year of college. For example,
Dan Berrett observed in a May 11, 2012, Chronicle
of Higher Education article that only “13% [of fouryear institutions nationwide] offered seminars to
sophomores and juniors. More than 90% provided
seminars to freshmen and seniors.”
By creating a much more welcoming environment for our undergraduate students, our department hopes to retain more females, minorities, persons with disabilities, first-generation students, etc.
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Criteria
The only criteria for students to be admitted to the
STAT-LLC are that they complete the third semester of calculus before the start of their sophomore
year. This requirement is necessary so students satisfy the prerequisite for the probability course they
L9C=<MJAF?L@=>AJKLK=E=KL=JG>L@=AJKGH@GEGJ=
year. The students do not need to have any particuD9JCFGOD=<?=G>;GEHMLAF?D9F?M9?=KGJ=FNAJGFments. We introduce students to all of the necessary
material in the courses.
Also, the students do not need to be pursuing
a major in statistics. They simply need to have an
interest in learning more about statistics and data
analysis, particularly how the tools from these areas
will be helpful and relevant in their own chosen
majors of study—and in their professional careers
after college.

Our Approach
The support of peers, staff, and faculty can help
alleviate some of the sophomore slump. With
this in mind, we have created a supportive environment at Purdue. Aspects of the STAT-LLC
include the following:
I. We register all the STAT-LLC students in the
same sections of their courses in probability and
data analysis (fall) and statistical theory (spring).
These courses are the most fundamental in the
statistics major. In particular, probability theory is a prerequisite for almost all the rest of the
;GMJK=OGJCAFL@=E9BGJ *MJAFL=FLAGFAKLGMK=
L@AKE=L@G<G>:DG;C J=?AKLJ9LAGFKGKLM<=FLK>==D
EGJ=DAC=9;G@GJL >9;AF?L@=K9E=;@9DD=F?=K9F<
reaping similar rewards. The probability and data
analysis courses are both team oriented. The stu<=FLKOGJCLG?=L@=J=N=JQ<9QGFHJG:D=EKGDNing (in the probability course) and data-oriented
projects (in the data analysis course). The teamoriented structure of the courses encourages students to communicate with their peers constantly
9:GMLL@=L9KCK9L@9F<
II./@=KLM<=FLK9DDL9C=9GF= ;J=<ALH=JK=E=KL=J HJG>=KKAGF9D <=N=DGHE=FL K=EAF9J  $L L9C=K
HD9;=GF=LAE=H=JO==C "M=KLKH=9C=JKAF;DM<=
successful alumni, staff who support diversity
initiatives on campus, scholarship and study
abroad coordinators, practicing statisticians
from various industries, and current graduate
students in statistics.
III. The students all live on the same floor of
the same residence hall. This living arrangement
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naturally induces a great deal of camaraderie.
I serve as the faculty fellow for the floor, which
E=9FK$OGJCOAL@L@=J=KA<=FL9KKAKL9FLLGHD9F
activities for the students. We have coordinated
EGNA= FA?@LK  HMEHCAF ;9JNAF?K  KLM<Q :J=9CK 
excursions, etc. I eat regularly in the residence
hall with the students. My wife and five children
periodically join us, and occasionally the students
eat dinner at our home, as well. Last month,
roughly half of the students in the STAT-LLC
KH=FLL@=O==C=F<;9EHAF?9L(AKKAKKAF=O9'9C=
9F$F<A9F9.L9L=+9JC OAL@EQ>9EADQ9F<E= 
2= ;9EH=< AF L=FLK  ;GGC=< >GG< GF L@= ?JADD
L@JGM?@GMLL@=O==C=F< @AC=< 9F<KMJNAN=<9
torrential downpour. The residential life events
enable the students to feel more at home during their sophomore year of college. Moreover,
L@=KLM<=FLK?=LLGCFGOEQ>9EADQ9F<E=AF
a less formal environment, so they can better
understand how a scientist can manage to have
a research-oriented career and (at the same time)
9>9EADQDA>= /@AKE9C=KL@=H9L@LG9;9J==JAF
statistics seem more feasible.
IV.0FDAC=E9FQMF<=J?J9<M9L=J=K=9J;@=PH=JA=F;=KL@9LD9KL>GJ9F=A?@L O==CGJ O==C
summer session, each of the students in the
STAT-LLC has a 12-month research experience
with a faculty mentor, starting in August at the
beginning of the sophomore year and lasting
through August of the junior year. The students
HA;CL@=HJGB=;LKL@=QOGJCGF AF;DM<AF?L@=AJ
own faculty mentor. We have several dozen available projects already predefined and outlined
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contact me at mdw@purdue.edu
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(contributed by faculty drawn from throughout the university system). We also welcome new
projects according to the needs of the students.
We selected research projects for which data analQKAKAK9C=Q9KH=;LG>L@=AFN=KLA?9LAGFL@=>9;MDLQE=E:=J@9K=PH=JA=F;=OGJCAF?9K9E=FLGJ
and the faculty member has a research team the
sophomore can get involved in. This way, the students have layers of mentoring from peer undergraduate students, as well as graduate students,
postdocs, and faculty members (in addition to
the primary faculty mentor).
Another unique aspect of our program is that we
AFLJG<M;=L@=KLM<=FLKLGL@=F==<LGOGJCOAL@N=JQ
large data sets at an early point in their careers. This
D=9<KLG9H9J9<A?EK@A>LAFL@=KLM<=FLKL@AFCAF? 9K
L@=QOGJCOAL@<9L9K=LKL@9L9J=LGGD9J?=LGGH=F>GJ
instance) in a spreadsheet. They need to learn how to
use R, visualization, pattern matching, SQL, UNIX
shell, and XML parsing with an emphasis on how
to use such tools in tandem. As the students become
more familiar with the tools necessary for dealing with
large data, they are better prepared for the data-driven
methods of discovery they need in their research proj=;LK 9KO=DD9KAF?J9<M9L=K;@GGD9F<L@=OGJC>GJ;=

Outcomes
K 9 C=Q GML;GE= G> @9NAF? H9JLA;AH9L=< AF L@=
STAT-LLC, the students will better understand how
statistics and data analysis are used and, in particular, how these tools better prepare them for potential future careers. Since the students have research
projects from a variety of disciplines—with many
faculty mentors—they learn from each other about
the different approaches to scientific problems and
30
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the different ways in which statistical tools are leveraged by faculty within different areas of expertise.
The peer mentoring aspect of the STAT-LLC
environment is central to our success. Sophomores
often feel “abandoned,” “forgotten,” and “invisible
to the institution.” These are all actual phrases used
in the literature about the sophomore year experience nationwide. In contrast, in the STAT-LLC,
our students commiserate with each other while
KLM<QAF?>GJ;GMJK=K9F<;GEHD=LAF?J=K=9J;@L9KCK 
They learn they are not alone in their struggles and
uncertainties. Friendships help bolster the students’
self-confidence in their ability to become budding
early-career scientists, particularly statisticians,
mathematicians, data analysts, biologists, health
care professionals, consultants, policy analysts, and
atmospheric scientists.
Students also have the freedom to (occasionally)
>9ADAFN9JAGMKL9KCK :MLFGLLG:=<=>=9L=<:QL@=
failure. Moreover, they feel the freedom to change
their career direction without feeling they have let
themselves or their families down. For instance, one
student aspired to be an actuary before joining the
.// ''AF :MLL@=FOGJC=<OAL@9HJG>=Ksor of atmospheric science and had a research expeJA=F;=AF=F9DA)9LAGF9D+9JC9F<9FAFL=JFK@AH
at Procter and Gamble. The student is now considering a career as a data analyst. Another student
was determined to join the military after college,
but after participating in the STAT-LLC, decided
LG L9C= ?J9<M9L= ;GMJK=K 9F< OADD KGGF 9HHDQ >GJ
graduate school, with plans to become a scientist
or consultant.
'GJ9F 9JD=LGF +9JC=J GMJ =N9DM9LGJ >GJ L@=
grant) and I plan to write a paper in the near future
with preliminary results of the first few years of
the STAT-LLC. Informally, we are delighted to
share some of the outcomes based on student feed:9;C  EGF? L@=  KLM<=FL H9JLA;AH9FLK AF L@=
STAT-LLC for the 2015–2016 year, the students’
understanding of research increased significantly,
according to a pre/post survey in which the students self-reported on their experience. There were
significant gains in more than half the indicators in
the evaluation. In particular, students reported an
increased understanding of the following:
V How to plan and conduct a research project
V The nature of the job of a researcher
V The research process
V A research paper/journal article
V Following and documenting a research procedure
V Observing and collecting data
V Organizing data into a spreadsheet
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The Statistics Living
Learning Community
(STAT-LLC) class of 2015
7C@>'FC5F6+?:G6CD:EJ

V Statistically analyzing data using computer
software
V Writing the results of an experiment/research
V Orally communicating the results of research
projects
V Preparing research for poster presentation and
publication
Overall, 85% of the participants rated their
research experiences as very valuable or extremely
valuable. Students also reported an increased understanding of how statistics is applied in interdisciplinary ways. They emphasized an improved understanding of what to expect in both graduate school and
their future career opportunities. Regarding their

undergraduate experience, they reported significant
?9AFK AF OGJCAF? OAL@ GL@=JK AF KLM<QAF?  E==LAF?
other students with similar interests, locating campus
resources, etc. Loran told me that, during her focus
group interviews with the students, they repeatedly
emphasized how they greatly benefitted from living
and learning in a community-oriented environment.
At the end of the 2015–2016 academic year, I was
selected as the Most Outstanding Faculty in this year’s
university-wide Favorite Faculty program. I interpreted this as a sign of success for the whole department
of statistics at Purdue University and for our many
H9JLF=JK9;JGKK;9EHMKO@G@9N=@=DH=<E9C=L@=
Statistics Living Learning Program such a success. n
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